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the principles of QU,mtlllm
chanics. Since
search at Caltech carnmlS
and other institutions has
to discoveries that are,

brin~ing about a re-

engineering with the molecu
lar and cellular machinery of
living systems; and nanopho
tonics, which employs new
materials technology and
nanofabrication processes to
develop novel devices suc~ as
optically active wavegmdes
and microlasers.

Caltech has had an ongoing
interest presence in nano
science and nanotechnology
or engineering of such de
vices-and, fact, one of the
Institute's most renowned re
searchers is credited with the

of the concept.
1959, Caltech physicist

Richard Feynman gave a now
famous lecture titled

Room at the
in which he m::lDlJ1ed

to
re(;O.2;m:;;~e scientists who have

advances
these three research areas.

symposium is open al
though space is limited. Mor~
information is available at km.
caltech.edu.

founded in
from the

Moore
Kavli

of

the
of the institute fo
nanobiotechnolo

merges nanodevicegy,

By ROBERT TINDOL

the is to
research at the frontiers

of science and
with

p.m. on "The NanoSystems
Biology Cancer Center and
the KNI." The other af
ternoon speakers, all from
Caltech, will include Chris
tina Smolke, "Programmable
Molecular Switches and Sen
sors: Devices for Convert
ing Biochemical Infornlation
into Biological Function"; Pat
'-'lJ'Hl~,l, "Molecular Circuitry:
Construction and Character
ization of Coupled Biomo
lecular Dynamics"; Michael
Elowitz "Slow, Noisy, and
Out of Control: Gene Circuits
at the Single Cell Level"; Axel
Scherer, who will give an
overview entitled "Frontiers
and Applications of Nano
photonics at the KNI"; Oskar
Painter, "Geometry and Scale
in Photonics"; Erik Winfree,
Algorithmic Self-Assembly
of DNA"; and Bill Goddard,
"Functional Nanoelectronics
Devices from (and Sec
ond) Principles".

The KNI was
2004 with furldlIl~

and
and

Image courtesy of kni.caltech.edu

r emlering f the front office of the Kavli Nanoscience Institute. The actual office looksAn artist's 0 I' t'
much more rea IS IC,

a
ford
with a lecture on bl()lo:glCal
nanoscience carried out at the
level of molecules.

Following lunch, Jim Heath
of Caltech will speak at 1:20

Theodor W. Hansch, who
earlier this month won the
Nobel Prize in Physics, will
be among the speakers at the
Kavli Nanoscience Institute
Inaugural Symposium. The
one-day event will be held
in the California Institute of
Technology's Beckman Insti
tute Auditorium on Monday,
October

According to Michael
Roukes, a professor of phys
ics, applied physics, and bio-

at Caltech who
is also of Caltech's
Kavli Nanoscience Institute
(KNI), the symposium
be an overview of the ongo
ing re~earch that
includes the creatIOn of ex

devices, which
ultim:ately have applica

tions in photo
nics, and many other areas.
Nanoscience involves the
unl:J.er:stmldillg of the rules of

to de-
dirnerlSi()fis a few

other

a
without ever attl~mlptiIlg

to on the contract.
essence, we have our
selves to the conditions that the
cOlpoJrati,ons provide.

next example was our
modern on superficial

and Mr. Nad-

need to pay to clean up th~ cya
nide wastes after the operatIOn.

At the beginning of the speec~,

Mr. Nader noticed that the audI-
ence had few stu-

but with his
prepared all very
bright. So what?" Later, he
tioned what objectives our
bance will serve. In particular,
Mr. Nader expounded on the im
portance of solvi.ng the p~oblems

with mass tranSIt, nutntlon, the
flu pandemic, and so forth.

Mr. Nader that he
became in auto safety
when he noticed his friends

from automobile
inspiring him to . t~e

issue of crashworthmess. Said
that knew the effective-
ness such as
seat but that the en:gineeI's'

had ordered
such extras.

AccOl'dirlg to Mr.

By DAVID CHEN

till Raging gainst
arious achines:

As an he
the act, which

allows the discoverer of a pre
cious resource on
to the at minimal
cost is still A Canadian
com'pany purchased $9 billion of
gold for only $30,000 and accord
ing to Mr. Nader, taxpayers would

In the latest installment in the
Caltech Y's Social Activism
Speaker
consumer advocate and
Presidential candidate,
week about the growing influence
of corporations.

He began by stating that "cor-
science is over aca-
science," in .the

fields of science, blOl-
and the
described science

as open, in contrast to. corporate
science which he descnbed as se
cretive 'and often associated with
narrow but commercially valu
able problems.

Mr. Nader warns against this
trend because the university
could possibly lose its indepen
dence which he asserts would do
"trem~ndous damage to "

As evidence
in the nniiversitv.

of Ted 1-'"",,, HII

who has Dul)licly

Continued on Page 8, Column I
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ut

is located in the visible yet ad
equately private lounge on the
second floor of center for
student services. The check
out system allows users to re
main anonymous and relies on
the honor code to ensure that
books are returned.

The library contains over
200 books, DVDs, and maga-
zines that to all mem-
bers of commu-

the
to the

friend to the settled
ks of the books mc:1ucie

Mixed
HlV Status and Same-Sex Par-

For more on
library check out
http://rainbow.caltech.edu.

elaboration of the foregoing see:
"The compelling Real DJIA,
1924-now" at http://homepage.
mac.com/ttsmyf.

The long-term Real DJIA is a
severe roUer-coaster on a 3.5 de
cade time scale. The Real S&P is
similar. This dominant historical
reality is overwhelmingly rel
evant to long-term stocks-holders
and to the Social Security per
sonal accounts issue but is well
ignored by the financial services
industry and by the financial
news media; this is the great mis
directing omission. For their own
gains, these two entities treat the
people like mushrooms.

ec

By NATALIE SZWEDA

By EDWIN HAMILTON

n

The campaign homo-
sexual equality most recently
found its way into the public
eye nearly two years ago with
the marriages of homosexual
couples in San Francisco. For
many, movement is the
biggest social of the
decade, more ImlPolrta!ntJ.v
it has that homClse;l\.-

is society
ne:ith€~r can nor should contin-
ue to overlook. many
'I..Al!llC"'H students' at-

towards and the
events of the outside a
number of students and tac;uH:y
feel it is to observe

issues and pro-
vide for students who
must with

has been a to create
that caters

needs
bise;xmll, gay, transgellder

In the U.S., common stock share
prices are in U.s. dollars, and so
are the various averages and in
dices of these share prices. This
includes the Dow Jones Industrial
Average, the or Dow, the
market indicator the media most
often quotes.

The purchasing power of the
U.S. dollar has shrunk over time.
In September 2005, $100 bought
what $77, $54, $27, and $16
bought 10, 20, 30, and 40 years
earlier, respectively.

So, any meaningful examina
tion of the Dow over time must
look at what it can buy. The
Dow shown as purchasing power
is called the "Real DJIA." For

Cheers,
Mayra

be around the
VCL's Bloomsbury Theatre
performan;;;es including comedi
ans, plays, and musicals such as
"The Jungle Book" or "The Nut- t-------------------------
cracker." There are free afternoon
musical performances during the
week at St. Martin's Church (a
donation is requested). St. Mar
tin's also conveniently has a re
ligious/souvenir shop and a Cafe
in the crypt - Yes, a place where
people used to be buried, part of
the floming is epitaphs.

While on the topic of per
formances, I must remind you
that Caltech's Office of Public
Events (OPE) coordinates events
at Becknlan and Ramo Audito
riums. Conveniently, all shows
are at a cost of $5 for Caltech
students. OPE has an amazing
variety of shows including plays,
ethnic dance performances, polit
ical satire, and even our very own
TACIT productions with real live
techers. If $5 still seems too
much, you can sign up to be an
usher for OPE and you can sign
up to work the performances you
want to see and get paid for it. For
more details on that, email Ram
Basu at rbasu@ope.caltech.edu. I
know when I get return, I will def
initely be at most performances,
and maybe I will see you there.

MAYRA SHEIKH

The
era House also has its own

restaurant, which are
There is also a terrace with

overhead view of the bar
actual area has

paIlel<~d floors the seats
red velvety material.

The balcoilY has little lamps that
look like candle with red shades,
as well as cherubs, floral patterns,
and an immense amount of gold
colored gilding. The ceiling is
dome shaped with an intricate
gold pattern. One could stare at
the ceiling forever, if the perfor
mance didn't begin.

However, London is a city full
of Performances. At any given
time there are at least 30 different
plays, musicals, comedies, bal
lets, and operas being performed
all over town. The performances
include contemporary works, as
well as classics such as "Les Mis
erables" and "Phantom ofthe Op
era," and other well known works
like "Chicago" and "The Produc
ers" There are more than 20 the
atres that are walking distance
from VCL campus, making it easy
for students to attend performanc
es. Most theatres have evening
performances Monday through
Saturday, with one weekday and
one weekend matinee. Evening
curtains are usually between 7:30
p.m. and 8:30 p.m., while matinee
curtains range from 2:30 p.m. to
4:30p.m.

There are many half-price/dis
count theatre ticket booths at
Leicester Square, which is a 15
minute walk from VCL campus.
Tickets bought the day ofthe show
or standby are even cheaper. For

the basement of the Atheneum)
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a
entitled "La

"PiP"""'''''' " and "Margue-
and Armand" at the

House. Ballet is amazing;
performers are not just danc

ers, mimes and actors as well.
Their movements have to be a

of the music to be able to tell
a story. The way they can move,
bend, and spread their bodies is

fantastic. And, they can do it
perfectly and in stride with the

music. It makes me want to pir
ouette down the corridor (I will
refrain so as to not scare the other
students). I love films and the
way they can use special effects,
but the cinema cannot emulate
on-stage, live performance. It an
experience everyone should have
at least once in a lifetime.

Thought sometimes the plot
lines of Ballets can be cliched
there are the deviations. Pier~
rot Lunaire is not a conventional
piece by any means. The perform
ers wore odd costumes and had
painted faces. The dance moves
themselves are out of the ordinary
and the piece has some explic-

sexual overtones. It is a nice
contrast to the other, more con
ventional pieces that, of course,
involve a love story. But honestly,
doesn't all of life revolve around
lovers, marriage, and sex.

The Royal Opera House is also
worth seeing in itself, it a lovely
building that looks quite modern
on the outside. There is red car
peting in the entrances as wen as
displays full of jewelry used in
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To say hi.

6) To learn how she works with the
Counseling and Health Centers to
meet students' health needs.
7) Confirm when her drop-in hours
counseling hours are.
8) I think it would be smart to do so
before I may need help.
9) To hear what other Student Af
fairs resources are available in the
Center for Student Services build-

Nov. 7, 2005, 7:30 - 8:30 p.m.
Health Educator's office,

Center for Student Services Bldg., Room 248
RSVP: ext 2961 or email jcurtis@studaff.caltech.edu

By JANE CURTIS

All students and ideas are welcomed!

1) To find out what kinds of pro
grams she offers that will help me
achieve academic success.
2) Mid-terms are approaching, and
I need to ask her about my study
skills.

To borrow a book on exercise,
selI-e:Sle~~mor nutrition and find out
what other resources I can check
out.
4) She is a confidential resource I
can bounce ideas off of peltaininlg



<libel>
Mike Turk asserts that "Beau-

people are better people."
I say he's a shallow human
being. I once saw him kick a
child for having, in Mike's
words, "a moderately unat
tractive jawline."
</libel>
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November is a "
declares He then
climbs to the over the
mailboxes between

House of 'L-1JlUUIIJ

Without
(though he is a """rn",,.)

man leaps off said roof the
center of our wee lil' meeting
circle. Blood sprays over all
the BoDders hot bods, and as
the ambulances comes to drive
the poor boy's carcass away, a
voice calls from the heavens,
asking, "I didn't get any on
your back, did I?"

Why won't Mike Turk just
shut up?

Mike went to a meetrng. Tim is
interested in the of
buying an
blender for each house to
some deeeelicious

not
be so talk
about it more. Warner asserts
that use
blenders with my "I-"-'-''';U

es. This is not true. even
know what that could mean.

In the interest of I feel
it necessary to comment on a
poster that one of my 'inlends'
has in their 'al=lartme:nt.
poster is about
1-112 feet
a big ",;"1r",.,,, of][-lelnirlg~lay

an awesome turtlellec:k
er. He looks like a
man. Underneath the picturie,
a word is EN-
JLJ~.IL".nu,.,-,.~.Mike would

on a poster like

By PETER FOLEY

Guests:
Nobody. hates us.
We cry om'selves to at

OCTOBER 24, 2005

Minnits - 19 Oct 2005 started
10

Present:
Warner, Peter

Todd, Ryan
Wendy (but she

!), Michelle

ROUTE 3
Archives
015A-74

Justin Lazear came later. He
loves us a bit.
Mike Turk came and visited us
and lectured us on the
tance of

will start Mon
mo'mulg at 12:01 AM. It

never ends. .ru.CU''''H.r, it does.
for about a

ends :59 PM or smnethirlg
on the next

an email
will have
wasn't ohvious.
ron.

NEWS & FUN

REQUIRED!
THESE MASKS MAY

INSPIRE STRONG
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I I Coffeehouse is gonna be in
I I Chandler, opening in a week
I I or two.

I I DVD library will have to be

I I
figured out, we don't know
how it'll get into Chandler

I I and such. We'll need to talk

I I to folks and see if things will

I I
work.

I do people always to

I I take away our waited dinners?

I I
It makes me very sad and is a
bad idea.

I I aren't very expensive,
I I
I I Justin Lazear wants to take
I I visiting Yavetz to lunch
I I with Ryan Bogner and Mark

I I Polinivski. Peter moves to
him cash Mi-

I I seconds, passes 5yes-
I I Ono-Oabstain.

I I from Wendy -
I I not coming

..... ..... ..... ............... ..... ..... - ..... • bad that it's
but should be

• when it does

Sylvanus Griswold Morley
Mask:
1.) Cut along dotted lines.
2.) Study civil engineering.
3.) Go on to attend Harvard Uni
versity as an undergraduate.
4.) Make a significant contribu
tion to the defining of a particlilar
"Santa Fe" style of IJH:;'-~'U1UIH

bian architecture.
Establish a trustVllofithy

tion with the local Yucatec
around Merida.

N (y""'"1V and .lo.;CH'UU.

Storer Potter.
an chief-

tan while doing research your
epic poem.
5.) Be the subject of an angular
Halloween mask published in the
California Tech.
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er claimed that this demonstrates
the commercialization of art. He
mentioned the of China
are now trying to emulate our aes
thetic standards.

The third sign was the owner
ship of the commonwealth and
public goods. According to Mr.
Nader, half of the federal budget
outside medicare goes to the mili-

He accused the military of
creating more terrorists through
its search for rl.""-V""'U.d.

He also warned that biotech
nology, robotics, and nanotech
nology are three of the great tech
nologies coming soon, but that no
watchdog are watching
the technologies.
Mr. contrasted this to the
situation with nuclear mis.siJles,
which had many groups watching
their de'Jell::lprnell1,

Mr. Nader also criticized as-
of lUU'U"'.H nrm"h,.

fonow,~d and rep,ort,~d

of civic leaders.
larious passage, he the

of a modern news pro-
~am, ilietime
on forecasts.

He emphasized the importance
of individual participation in a de
mocracy. He concluded that "half
of democracy is just showing up"
and that it is very hard just to get
people to show.


